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PAGE 2 ea Mr. Kenwyck, hastening out in lUe 

; sound of the excited voice.
••It's all right, Mr. Renwyek," said 

the fussy little man, touching his cap. 
“I think we can settle It without any 
trouble whatever. Is this Lord Crey-

He who does his own thiakine mav 
make blunders which will cause him 
mortification or losses, but If he per
sists in reasoning out things for him-

nge. From early youth he was ad- self he will soon reduce hie errors to

George King, barrister and an L.L. 

B., died a few days ago at the Nova 

Seotla Hospital, over sixty years of
$4

land?"
••yes, It Li," answered the puzzled 

master of Rostmore. “What is all this 
fuss about? It Is very aauoylng to 
have you people coming here at this 
time. What do you want? Be brief."

“My name," said the man, “Is Par
ker-John Parker of the Laytou Motor 

Lord Croyland here reeled

dieted to indulgence In intoxicating a minimum. He is on the right road.
liquors, which finally proved his de broe<1 highway, to a correct life

and correct life ie success. Men who 
art content to serve always, in sub

man of fine mental ability, with ex- ordiaste positions do not do much 
cellent prospects, he deliberately thinking and their growth is limited, 
chose a downward path, and died a '1 hose who get into .business for them

selves are constantly face to face 
with problems and learn that it is 
easier and finer to decide for them 

everywhere. — Hants selves than to wait the decree of ar
other.

4

struction mentally and physically.BORE SKINSr

j

pauper, an inmate of a lunatic asv- 
| lum. Surely an object lesson to 
young men 
Journal.

company.
I one of our machines a week ago and 

brought It back. YVe leagued In-
------- j ddeutally that be smashed It m» and
. .w.ifi- failed to report the accident. YVo In

quired for him at his hotel, but he LuJ 
left without giving uu address We 

seven states," returned tho sergeant, i bad u gvt,at deal of trouble lu locating 
nodding vigorously. “He’s a hundred j tbe damaged motor, but found It at 
and fifty miles away by this time, 
euro."

“Um!" said Uncle Michael, "if you 
had listened to me, Jake, Instead of 
trying to be humorous, you"—

“Oh, shut up, will you?" growled .Mr 
Ilenwyck. "This Is no time for recrim
ination. You'd argue the sun, moou lllm 
and stars out of the sky together If 
you found any one to listen to you.

“Now, who ever saw sun, moon and 
•tars In the sky ’at tho same time?"

y baby had a rash sonae- 
'jpjç thing like eczema. It caused the 
*** rhilri great pain and made it very 
restless and ill. The rash spread very 
quickly, and I was at a loss what to 

do next, for all the remedies I tried failed to 
give the little one ease. A triend strongly advised me to 
try Zam-Buk. and I did. That proved good and gave the 
baby ease very quickly I went on with tho treatment, 
and by the time the third box was used, all traces of the 
rash had gone."

“M
ms* never

ii r.“Why?" asked Mr. Corrigan.
“Becaus. he's the slickest crook InCHAPTER XXII.

R. BILL WILLIAMS took the 
first train for Irvington, set
tled himself with a long 
black cigar In the smoking 

and began to churn his brains for
M :

SSSH2 ■.j’-y-’se' jr-> - -w e; jlast at New Rochelle. Aud we have 
had more trouble lu locating him here 

I have a heavy bill against Ids M IWBIT,ny.-W - r p-iyiy. wy'rr*!f*«,
answers to uinny perplexing questions. 
That his enemies were trying to euchre 
him was as clear aa day. His son 
might have sent one wire of warning, 
but why a dozen ? That was Jacob s 
flue Italian hand. If Richard was at 
liberty, why had he not written? Why 
hud he left his luggage at the St Re
gis without returning? How dared he 
go to Irvington? WhenV'ad he gone 
thereafter? Wherp was -v now? The 
old gentleman gave It up and chewed 
the end of his cigar In savage Impa
tience. Of one thing only was be cer
tain—he would get on Richard's trail 
and follow It to the end.

On reaching Irvington he hurried to 
ihe telegraph office and sent the fol
lowing dispatch to his representative 
at Austin. Tex. :

too. ulordship."
Iiut here the farmer broke in angrily: 
•yw, un' he broke up my waggln an* 

I’ll have the law on

This label en Meus Heavyweight UnderwearSo says Mrs. J. Raesor, of Aurora, and aooroa of mothers oould 
make practically the same statement. If your child suffers from teeth
ing rash, eczema, chafing, or any of the numerous akin troubles to 
which young children are victims, apply Zaw-Buk.

Zam-Buk has the great merit of being pure. When you put an 
ointment on to your child’s skin it finally gets into the blood through 
the pores just ae surely as if you put it into the child’s stomach So 
don’t you sco how important it is the balm should be pure t Zam-Buk 
is made from pure herbal essences. It contains no animal fat, no 
mineral coloring, no poisonous, burning antiseptic. 1% soolfces quickly, 
and heals surely. Send us lc. stamp and we will mail you trial box fr(k>.

Shows that the garment • are made of ALL Nova Scotia Wool, i liât I 
they arc absolutely unshrinkable, that they v, ill fit well, are carefully 1 
finished, and that the purclm-ter is getting the beat underwear value on 8 
the market.

Ask your dealer to show you Eureka- LTnahrink&ble 1 ndera-car. §
Nova Scotia Knitting Mills,, Lt !., Eureka, N. S.

kUt my dawg.
Here, you," he cried, turning to 

Richard—"you got to come along with 
us back to New York! My lawyer says j 

thousand dollarsyou’ve got to pay a 
damages. This man his a summons 

That's him. constable. Takequeried the lrrepyosslble Michael. for you.
“There you go,**Storted his brother- hlm ,D •• 

“Your story of the tramp Is
BSK

m r. Renwyek turned- to the T<....
with a look of refilled astonishment 

“Really. Lord Croylaiul," he began.
smiled brazenly and

In-law.
just as absurd now ns It was In the 
beginning. Cornel let's get down to 
business. Call everybody In. These but ulcbard 
officers will question every lumste of | chocked further speech. 

Gentlemen," he said, turn

CHRISTMAS STAMP CAMPAIGNZam-rkiV is*ctirff#f 
eciem.i, ulcer*, bio -U 
|X)i*cMM4dg,
i itU.buTTKcold sir*, 
etc. Where wr lb» 
skin is injwexi or di*- 
eased Zam Buk wi t 
tzive ease and wit 
h*aü. All druçgi*i 
. nd stores, 50 v4*y<s 
ho*, or for p- ice frM KV' 
Zan-Buk €>., Toe- p 
unto. 3 for $1.25. F

-Mr. Ilenwyck," he said. “I mustthe house.
lng to the detectives, "you have ray 
permission to proceed In any 
which seems best to you. We are en- 
tirely In your hands.”

“All right, sir," answered the de "he neiire3t gliruge
Irvington, N. Y. tecüve sergeant, whose na™* | course, that the matter would be re- .... R , • h MMcLnkn Frpp HnqnHal fnr
There was some considerable delay Flint “We'll take the servants first. lKMted promptly by the officer employ- Available beds in the b.U.,fc.C^a 1 TCC 1 lOSD.Ul -OF

In sending his wire, which he further Richard was crosing the hall to a ^ , guVe my address and heard Consumptives Increased ThfCC-Fold 33 3 Result of
lengthened by telenhuulug to his New vain search for Barnet when M ooyn08 further from the owners of , c , - p. it . oljimrari ti,. '
York reprM^ntatlîCfl, making au up- chanced to overhear this last remark the automobile nor from tills* worthy Last Yc2F S Sd.C of C>hl l£t!T13S \ Lv N -nii-LT

polutmeut with them for later during His heart went down again If YYoob furiucr whose wypro and .log were Can Be Doubled This Year If Everyone Will Help,
the day As he had plunged straight sey Bills were questioned It would (>otb t>utto<l luto kingdom come l.Icb-
for the talegrapb office, he neither saw mean far more than turulug u guilty unj turbtid to Mr. Parker "At what ______ QTIMULATED
uor was seen by Mr. Jacob Ilenwyck villain over to the authorities, lie the bote, di>1 you inquire for me?" & tho success of
wheu that -eutleman. accompanied by master, would be forced to explain . Hotel Astor. sir. the address on our yearagothoNatnmal

r.ioin .inthee men eot off the rear also, and, taken In conjunction with .. Sanitarium Aaeocia-
„f the same train, rushed across his own meeting with Mr. Renwyek in ..Ail.- Bmi|ed the Texau. “That ut-' tiou have made large Tke stamp of 1000 is more beautiful

lb. uca . -UU,, <b.  ̂™Ai2 tbUaXl., hul prLSi

surrey, the oaly carriage that happened ghastly, to saj t ' dress to the ht. llegls. Met “ Stamp of lOUV-10, is- in rod and green, and is of same, size
to meet that train, and drove rapidly act on the detective a • gU on Monday morning at 11. both of >< sued oq behalf of tke as the regular government postage
away. Nor dhl he hear several people once. I Tfoe matter will be adjusted to your Muskoka Free Hoe- kta»ip.
Inquire of the station agent for walk- “Shall 1 send for my manhe nskvil t»u;«ve satisfaction.” ----------------------- pilai for Consump- Thie Chi-lsteuas stamp will not carry
log dh-et tloue to Mr. Renwyck's place- of Mr. Ilenwyck. who at that moment “There." said Mr. Renwyek Imps- tivoe. aey kied of mail, hut uuy kind of mail
I-Tret there was a well groomed, some- came out luto the hall. tleutly to the farmer and Mr. Parker. Nearly $8,000.00 was netted from will carry it—aud carry too the happy
what iwamoue official looking EnglUb- “No," said his host; “we ll take my ,.Dove tbat wutlsfy your” last year's sale, making it possible for gt-aaon s Greetings from sender to re
mue with a red face and white side own servants first James." he called „N „ dou-t!” protested the rustic the trustees to iucrouse the available ce*Ter. The stamps will he done up m 
whiskers evidently a man of author- to a sphlnxllke butler In the ball, “tell -Hv-e u Vnck one. 1 kin tell ye bods fox-needy paUonts front an aver- «.relepes ef to, tv. eaty-hve fifty and«. --»• ~*** «... - « «%
a tall, blond young woman, with • ry—all of them. Understand. Ian' wen he run me down. 1 d.are- titios. The price feu- ten or for one
“ripping" fcgerc. who expressed sur- “Yea sir." answered James, with a memU-r wot It was. but It warn t Tha trustons aro hopef.U that they thowsaad is a cent oach. 
prhe that ae vehicle was there to meet solemn bow. and departed on his mts- Croyian\ No. sir; that man s trj In to raay bring the accommodation up to The hanks, departmental stores,
her.. And finally there were an excited slon. squirm out'eu It." 300 beds as the outcome of this yeax-V drug sterns, beok and stationery
old farmer, a hard featured man la Richard's heart went up again, lie “Get off my place!" shouted Mr. Run- 8alo of this little one vont messenger stores and many other stores will sell 
plain eletbee—also with an official took had u slight reprliÉf. It would lust wyek furiously, these successive con of hope and healing. them. Women e cluhs, church organi-
— aud a fussy little eeuresentnti.1* perhaps twenty gURiutea much , tn-tr-tiiv» proving too much for his ua- The Ohristni.ns Stamp, .as a moausof' istioes, hi hie classos aud Sunday
e motor company If one could Judge might happen In that span of time. gtaUte equilibrium. “Is ray houae to fighting tho <L va 1 white plague, had school», publie schools, and many
by his cap and general automobile rig. He wondered Idly If they would put l>ti overrun by every Imbecile In the its origin in Dvmuark in 1UU1, the sale other organxaationa and individuals

In despair of a carriage all of these handcuffs ..n him. but dismissed the J 8tate 0f New York? Take him away. from wh en has financed a hospital for wifi help this year as last year.
, . .. Km « -, ▲!. _ j i ak Aiwrtif in hi# dAteruiuctiou to VNiy ! ti. Vn rki»r h<?fore I forest m vstilf uu<1 oouiumplivfii in that country. Pkw Tkw# w§uJJ soow to W do res-son

; walked alowly up the hill In the direc- thought In hU detenuhmtlon to t | Mr. I ixrler. idea waa Ukoh up hv the Red Croeu everyU^ly everywhere may not
tlon of Restmore. although In the fact I for the stolen Alamonda. Inasmuch as l bave him ejected forciblyHociety of tho United States in 1907, Lolp ia forming an ax-10y of willing 
that, save the farmer and the plain be felt responsible for \v oolsi-.x L » Mr. I arker looked do ) • and interest has grown each year, woikore to sell these stamps all over

! clothes official, each pursued his way i When the time came hv would voufe-ss . t.r w a ^obdurate, the officer kUW A yeur Christmas stamp of tho Dominion. The Muskoka
I alone, holding no communication with ; like a man and take bis medicine. He kl«-hur«Lo paper, while Lucie Mlcaaui Kpec;ai design waa put in circulation Hospital for Consumptives is in the

the others was conclusive proof that would be denounced. It would be looked*-In. rubbing hie plump white by tbe Muskoka Free Hospital for fullest sense a national institution
' their simultaneous arrival and their dramatic, like the play of the “Men hands jifid chuckling softly. At this Consumptives with thesuccv.-salready csiiug for patients from every pro

common destination were merely coin- and the Bird.” only the name would jun<^?Tstr Rodney Hickwlch hap- indicated in this article. vir.co in Canada.
; ddeuces Mr Renwyek and his com- be changed. It would now be the ,ieued to spy a momicle In the eye of a The prico of the individual stamp is

nunious arrived long before the others. “Man and the Jailbird." How simple gentleman outside. At the same time only one cent, but what wonderful
With lh« two detective» be went !m. Is tore oeened that Ubrurj window. . cautbt tbe name ef Croyland. lie Jjj
niedietely late tbe library, where be ont ,h, „,,bt. ! re.w free, bl, In U,, drewlaa re.,ie “ ““k^o who write"" letu-*

! met his wife aud Mr. Corrigan. The poinded a freight aud deposited the and appeared upon <• scene. addrcss«‘s a postcard, n-ails a news-
safe was wide open, showing tbe turn- oiniKLer In New York! The Texau was been greatly troubled over the ait pHper or parcel from this day out

: bled contents just as they had been j" n, Q'f courso, but would other that Io>rd Croyland'# plans for pur- should not use one of these stamps, 
found when the door was unlocked »# tbhlk so? Yet she would. There chasing submarines for Japan hud
two hours earlier by Uncle Michael. comfort In that. If she believed beeu dlsiloeeà to the authorities at
In utter silence the two sleuths made • w uothlug else matteroxl very Washlugtou, at the Instance of the
an examination, but beyond oue tiny . Russian ambassador, und unless the
scratch near the keyhole of tb^ Inner . tt ^ of the proceedings there j Plan" <*™l>t** forthwith grave
door the safe showed no evidence of wag ,te a w>nimotlon on the front ; complications were certain to follow, 
having beeu tumbrel wltix. Besides q 8rrlval of several l**or ^ vel7 reason he had made a
Mr Renwyek. «hero was no one else u£r|*t\nd inxogene -.vent flying trip to New York In an endeavor
who knew the combination except the o“ guJ ^ Mla!4 Semptou non- to hU friend from serious bluu-
old butler, who was conttiied to his o . explaining tbe sUte of affairs <lcr8- He had n°t be*u ab‘e; HS ha
bed with rheumatism In a small vil- brledÿ whlk, Mr Renwyek also came sald- t0 Set a reply to throe telegram,
lags several miles away and who was [0 door 1mi>at1ent at the unlooked aad five letters and was the more aux- 
qulte above suaplclou anyway. Clear- interruDtlon I lou" to lcarn the reason of this lnex-
ly. then, the thief had iu some way „glr,. u^tlonad the pompous Eng- pliable alienee. He was a little near 
learned the combination or else he was g(’.Dt?emaa who had arrived u few sighted, but he was sure he recognized
an experienced cracksman. mluut^ Xr the lighter footed young b* ^lend among the group upon the

On hearing of the robbery the first „am , corr#ct jn assuming that
thought that flashed Into Mr. Ren- 1 tbat’u Mr jacob RenwyekY’ 
wyck's mind was bis curious meeting Reuwyck
In the library with his English guest ,.g»m, My card," went on the visitor. \
st 3 o'clock to the morning, with the ^ auj ^ you ^ glr Rodney Htck-
wlndow open and the burglar alarm wjcb British ambassador at Washing- ;
turned off. The prowler's explsnstlou (on j bave wrlttea repeatedly on mat-
had been quite simple. Mr. Renwyek tar> to4>g* ur«i4|t business to a gen-
bad honestly striven to persuade hlm- tlwiuaa wbo t learn has been a guest
self that it was entirely satisfactorv.
although be could not drive away a
sneaking suspicion that everything was
not Just right. In the light vf present
developments his mind recurred to this
suspicion with added force. Then there
was that draft which the eael had so
Inexplicably refused to sign after first
offering to do so, a small matter la
Itself, yet coupled with the strange
nocturnal wanderings of a gealsowaa
who wished to seek for a bowk at a
quarter pest 3 o'clock In the uieraieg—
well, lt troubled Mr. Reawyok set s
little. All the way to Irvlngtea he had
turned the matter over Is his mind,

I yet on meeting Lord Croyland'es the 
/ front veranda be was forced te sttoMt 

that the frank appearing yoeag usa* 
looked as little like a burglar as him-

2S5Sr 7r,r THE I90» battle against the dread
»«• - «•-*“* ••““ “ WHITE PLAGUE.have the damaged machine tox-cii to , 

and thought, .of

manner

Watch harbor bill. Skin game on. Learn 
when legislature Will adjourn and «newer.

bill williams.WORLDS GfltATtST HEALER ^
imi

WALL PAPERS
In order to make room for New Goods 

I will close out several thousand rolls of this 
season’s Wall Papers in the latest designs at 
Bargain Prices. Will call with samples it ie- 
quested.

Remember you may expect bargains.

I AW8ENCETOWN N. 5.

i Tuberculosis that would bring hope 
and joy and gladness to thousands of 
home# and communities in all parts of
Canada.

car

F. B. BISHOP,

Free

The first issue of the stamp for this 
year is one million, and these will be 
put into circulation immediately, but 
there can hardly be any reason why 
the issue should not he increased 
many times over before Christmas.

The direction of the sale of Christ
mas Stamps is in the hands of Mr. J. 
S>. Robertson, Sec.-Treasurer, National 
Sanitarium Association, 347 King 
Street, West, Toronto, who will give 
prompt reply to any enquiries regard
ing the stamp.

The educational value of the stamp 
appearing on every piece of mail mat
ter would he enormous. One can 
hardly figure up the material results. 
It would mean a routing of tho enemy

®S5

TENDER FRESH PORK
FRESH PORK is now coming in quite freely. Have you had any this season? 

It is delicious, tender, and as sweet as chicken. Truly a treat. Let us send you up 
come chops or a roast. You will enjoy either or both of them.

Our telephone number is 57.
porch.

"Why, Croyland," he 
I “how are you 7“

••[low d’ye do?” returned Richard 
audaciously, taking the outstretched 
hand and shaking lt cordially. "By 
Jove, old chap, I’m glad to see you!" 

Bir Rodney stared at this strange 
before him. gasped and

exclaimed.

Fall and Winter Millinery GRANVILLE ST.MOSES & YOUNG
Our Fall Stock has now arrived, and 
trimming orders are coming in daily. It 
will be to your advantage to be among 
the early customers.

young man

Splitsat this charming home, but my letters 
aud telegrams have elicited no reply, 
teumph! 1 allude, sir, to the Earl of 
Croyland. Does he chance to be still 
with you T’

"Yes."

Rub It In
-----------------«am&.w|tipi

Ilf

S> x-.üJ

Il _
Pains and aches will come 

*° every household, and the 
itilipfTv:1-:* prudent mother keeps a bottle 

°t Father Morriscy’s Liniment 
on hand to meet them.

Whether it’s cuts or bruises, 
burns or frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains, sprains or 
sore muscles, back ache, tooth
ache, ear ache, rheumatism, 
sore throat or paiu in the 
chest,

Aid The Pain Comes OntMiss Annie Chute
Stores at BRIDGETOWN and LAWRENOETOWN

Æanswered Mr. Renwyek. 
“Come In. I must apologize for our up 
set state, but tbe fact Is we have Juat 
discovered a serious robbery. Pray be j 
seated. Sir Rodney. Lord Croyland

I will scud !

X------

fresh family Groceries waa here a moment ago. 
for him." J

“I shall be obliged. I’m sure. I regret 
to disturb you under the circum
stances, hut It's really most important, 
you kuow, and”—

-Not at all.’! said Mr. Renwyek cour
teously. “James,” be called to the but
ler, “send some oae to Lord Croyland 
with thte card."

“Yes, sir,” answered James. “1 think 
I see him on the lawn, sir. He’s com
ing sow.”

Richard, having spied Miss Semptou 
coming up the path, had promptly 
moved out upon the lawn to order to 
postpone the Inevitable discovery as 
long aa possible. He saw her go with 
Harriet and Imogene up tbe stairs; 
then he turned once more toward tbe 
house. At the steps he waa stopped by 
a farmer, the hard featured official 
and the fussy little mechanical Indi
vidual who seemed to have Joined 
forces on the way.

“That’s one of 'em now," loudly de
clared the rustic, pointing a grimy fin
ger at Richard. *T recognize him. offi
cer. He was there all right.”

.“What's this—wbat’e this?" demand

aiift-ebl

mat tbe 1/

ev. Father MorriscyBridgetown Central grocery
self.

Mr. Corrigan was tixe first to give 
his evidence. He explained about the 
tramp with a cast in his eye and told 
how he had first observed the man on 
the train coming from New York, then 
how the same man had come to Rest- 
more begging, 
brother-in-law a thousand dollars to 
five hundred that the cock eyed fellow 
waa the robber, but Mr. Renwyek cold
ly declined to take the wager.

Mr. Corrigan described the appear
ance of the man with enthusiastic mi
nuteness, at which the foremost of 
the detectives smiled an oily smile.

"Well, by gad," be exclaimed Indeli
cately, “M that doesn’t hit Jack Bibbs, 
then I'm a Dutchman! If Jack's got 
your shiners, Mr. Renwyek, you’d bet
ter- -ichlatl* tor ’am.” -

Canned Vegetables ■if:
\ Father Morriscy’s Liniment!Beans, Corn Peas. Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 

each, or assorted, for $1.00.
gives prompt relief.

It “rubs in” quickly and thoroughly, going right to 
the seat of the pain. Scarcely a trace of it stays on the skin. 
That is one reason why it is so effective.

With a bottle of Father Morriscy’s Liniment in the 
house you can save yourself and your family hours and 
hours of needless pain.

Canned fruit
Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Plums, Peaches, Pears and 
Pineapples. ____

He offered to bet his

ÆDried Trail
-=*£

“ThU Isn’t the Earl of Croyland, Mr. 
Renuiyck."

took a backward step; then hi Jerked 
his hand from the other’s ghap and 
turned to Mr. Renwvck.

(Continued from last isaie.)

London Layer Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins, 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Pigs, 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES.

Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable good» and

“There’s ease in every drop.” 
25c a bottle at your Dealer’s. 30

Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.
save money.

J. E. LLOYD

- $ ? .

Hew a Man Saved Money
He was building a house. He bought all his material from 

us, and saved a good sum of money. Let us send yon prices.

Middleton, N. S.A. W. ALLEN & SON,
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Etc.
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Richard
the

Brazen
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EDWARD PEPLB,
Author of “A Broken 

Rotitry,” “The Rriiu-e 
Ub»p," 2to.

Copyright. 1000. by Moffat. Yerd O' Company.

Harness ! Harness !
We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to see our stock before order
ing elsewhere.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.
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